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Hunter Medical
Research Institute

SEE WHAT OUR DONORS
HAVE HELPED DELIVER

NEW1000

FOR THE BEST START IN LIFE

DRUG REPURPOSING
Fresh focus for ovarian cancer
PLUS: Treatments for heart disease,
stroke, respiratory illnesses and more

Because of you we are giving hope and finding answers
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Impact 2020
WELCOME MESSAGE

1,586

O

ne person, one family, one
community at a time, we strive to
fight the illnesses affecting lives
throughout the region, nation and world.
We do this together with our loyal and
generous community of supporters.
Giving hope and finding answers
is what matters to patients, and what
motivates HMRI’s 1,700+ health and medical research
network across our partner organisations, the University
of Newcastle and Hunter New England Health.
Of course, our research takes a great many forms –
whether it’s in labs, clinics, hospitals, online, out in the
suburbs and rural towns, or a multidisciplinary mix.
An example of this was the bushfire crisis that
ravaged Australia throughout summer. HMRI assembled
a rapid response group comprising experts in respiratory
disease, mental health, public health and more. Their
goal was to implement long-term solutions while also
working quickly to help people regain their mental and
physical well-being.
Our teams rallied again when the coronavirus
pandemic threatened so many of us, here and overseas.
We’ve also achieved great progress this year in
key areas such as cancer, heart disease, stroke and
respiratory illnesses.
We consistently have multiple clinical trials taking
place at any time. The HMRI Clinical Trials Unit was
established in late 2019 to deliver focused and
streamlined clinical trials that improve patient experience
and health-care.
The unit works closely with other professional teams
at HMRI in Clinical Research Design and Statistics and
Health Research Economics.

COMMUNITY MEMBERS ARE ON
HMRI’S RESEARCH REGISTER

87 VOLUNTEERS DONATE

480+ HOURS SERVICE A YEAR
over

$12.5m in funds donated by the community

was distributed in

2019

19,000 samples were processed by

HMRI BUILDING IN 2019

biobanking services at the

24,000+ individual gifts were received
ranging from

$2 to $2 million in 2019

2,500

VISITORS ATTENDED
HMRI’S LAST ANNUAL OPEN DAY

300+ PEOPLE WATCHED OUR RECENT

‘VIRTUAL’ SEMINAR ON FACEBOOK

The donations we receive support this research and
also help secure additional federal funding – in 2019 this
amounted to $22 million. This year, already, it’s over $12
million. We also saw growth in many other key areas, as
the above ‘snapshot’ shows.
More than ever, people are aware of the value of
medical research and, because of you, HMRI is making
an impact like never before. Thank you once again for
your support! Take care and stay safe.

Professor Tom Walley
HMRI Institute Director

CHANGING LIVES IN THE
FIRST 1000 DAYS OF LIFE

T

he first 1,000 days of a child’s life, starting from
conception, is crucial for shaping their lifelong
health, social development and well-being,
ultimately allowing them to reach their full potential.
A project called New1000 has received funding
through HMRI donors and will see 1,000 babies a
year, for 5 years, followed for 1,000 days. The trial
will include breastfeeding assistance from lactation
consultants, along with social and nutritional support.
Lead investigator Professor Craig Pennell, a
specialist in Maternal Fetal Medicine at John Hunter
Hospital, says the goal is to set children most at risk of
chronic disease on a life trajectory of health.
“Imagine if you had the opportunity to help
everyone reach their full potential,” he says.
“We will use genomics to identify the children at
risk of long-term health problems and invest in them,
through precision medicine approaches. We’ll also run
trials to determine which interventions are needed, and
what level of intervention yields optimum results.
“For example, we now know breastfeeding reduces
the risk of developing obesity, heart disease and
diabetes later in life ... Yet only 15 per cent of women
are still breastfeeding at six months – we need to
increase this to at least 50 per cent.”
“I’m lost for words as to what donor support
means to us, but beyond this is the desire to deliver a
result that we can use to benefit families now and for
generations to come,” Professor Pennell adds.

Imagine every child reaching
their full potential

REPURPOSING DRUGS FOR OVARIAN CANCER

O

n World Ovarian Cancer Day in May, the Federal
Government announced a $2.69 million grant
for HMRI affiliates Associate Professor Nikola
Bowden, Professor Jennifer Martin, Dr Michelle
Wong-Brown and Dr Penny Reeves to examine drugrepurposing for treatment-resistant ovarian cancer.
Associate Professor Bowden could barely contain
her delight, as she’s deeply committed to delivering
better outcomes for women with ovarian cancer.
“One of the reasons that so many women with
ovarian cancer have such a poor prognosis is that they
develop resistance to traditional treatments,” she says.
“Working with ovarian cancer advocate Jill
Emberson, who sadly passed away late last year, I
vowed to continue her legacy and find options for
women with treatment-resistant ovarian cancer, so they
never have to hear ‘there is nothing more we can do’.”
In collaboration with Professor Jennifer Martin,
Associate Professor Bowden set up the Centre for Drug

Professor Pennell
is tackling health
issues at their
origin.

Repurposing and Medicines Research with the aim of
taking existing drugs, that are already proven safe, and
applying them to different diseases.
“We’ve worked on small studies that are already
showing great promise in this area,” Associate Professor
Bowden said. “This funding is allowing us to work on a
project using artificial intelligence to help narrow down
drugs which may be able to be used in treating ovarian
cancer, and to start trials to assess their effectiveness.”

Katie, Lorcan and Professor Pennell

PATIENT STORY

A

painting of a placenta is proudly displayed
in HMRI’s pregnancy research laboratory,
accompanied by a card from grateful parents
Katie and Luke following the birth of their son Lorcan
in 2018. The message reads:
THANK YOU THANK YOU THANK YOU!
For giving us care and support.
For giving us answers.
For giving us hope.
For giving families miracles.
We’ll be forever grateful you were willing to help us!
The path to Lorcan’s birth was fraught with tension
and apprehension because the couple’s first child,
Eloise, had been unusually under-weight at birth.
Tragically, their second daughter, Evelyn, was stillborn
at 38 weeks.
In each case, there were signs that Katie’s placenta
had undergone premature ageing, compromising the
delivery of oxygen and nutrients.
The pregnancy research team is exploring the
triggers of this life-threatening placental process while
also looking for detection signals in the blood that can
warn expectant mothers and clinicians in advance.
They gave Katie vital answers to the devastating
loss of Evelyn. At the same time, principal researcher
Professor Craig Pennell monitored Katie in the lead-up
to Lorcan’s birth.
“Katie reached out to us, and through our
investigations we discovered some of her medical risk
factors and treated those conditions. She delivered
her fit, fabulous and beautiful child, Lorcan, at normal
size and full term,” Professor Pennell says.
“She is a perfect example of how evaluation
allows you to uncover problems that can be treated
proactively. And when a child is born at full term and
healthy, it puts them on a trajectory for better health
throughout their life.”
Says Katie: “This research is going to save so many
lives. There are perfect babies dying because the
placenta is failing, and hopefully it can be averted with
a tailor-made blood test. That would be amazing.”

COMBATING COVID-19 ON MULTIPLE FRONTS

Associate Professor
Tanwar spent seven
years testing his
discovery

H

MRI has played multiple roles in the health
response to COVID-19, investigating and
developing new treatments while also providing
guidance and reassurance to the community.
Within weeks of the outbreak starting globally last
November, virologist Associate Professor Nathan Bartlett
and his team from our VIVA program began to address a
gap in providing anti-viral treatment solutions to reduce
the risk of infection of COVID-19.
It could potentially result in a drug for high-risk
communities to increase their resistance to the airway
infection, and reduce the virus’s transmission capacity.
Infectious Diseases Clinician Professor Josh Davis,
from John Hunter Hospital, joined with clinicians
conducting a national clinical trial called ASCOT
investigating specific drugs that may help treat the virus.
HMRI's Clinical Trial Unit established the 26 sites in NSW
and ACT for patient recruitment.
Respiratory clinician Professor Peter Wark is
currently assessing how the immune system responds
to COVID-19 by taking blood samples from those who
tested positive to the virus and recovered. This will
enable them to understand how to treat the virus or its
complications more effectively.
Associate Professor Luke Wolfenden received a
funding grant from nib Health to deliver the ‘Fast Facts’
project – arming health officials more quickly and
effectively with up-to-date evidence to better inform the
public health response to the COVID-19 pandemic.

T

he following projects were among those
announced or acknowledged at the HMRI
Awards Night in late 2019 with the kind and
generous support of our donors. For the full list, see
hmri.org.au and search for 2019 Awards Night

UTERUS MYSTERY SOLVED

R
HMRI also accommodated Hunter New England
Health Response Team members involved in contact
tracing and monitoring for COVID-19 patients, while a
bespoke hand-sanitiser was manufactured in-house and
provided to John Hunter Hospital.
HMRI’s Facilities Management team, along with
laboratory scientist Dr Gerard Kaiko, sourced the key
chemicals to mix large quantities of the hospital-grade
product as supplies began to dwindle across the District.

REDUCING STROKE FATIGUE

M
STIMULATING RECOVERY

D

r Heidi Janssen has received HMRI’s first
Women in Medical Research Fellowship to
develop a rehabilitation project using activities
like singing, dancing and art to stimulate recovery.
As a physiotherapist and stroke researcher, Dr
Janssen aims to help stroke survivors reconnect with
their life, creating an environment where patients can
exercise and socialise. The research is now being
translated into a real-world, community setting for the
first time.
“We’re trying to fill the gap that exists after people
finish their rehabilitation journey in the health system,”
Dr Janssen said. “Often, people need more time to
recover but they’ve got few places to go.”

SOME OF THE AMAZING
PROJECTS SUPPORTED
BY OUR DONORS!

ore than $1 million has been announced by the
Federal Government to support researchers
investigating how to combat the most common
and severely debilitating, however vastly undertreated,
side effect of stroke – fatigue.
Led by internationally renowned stroke researcher
Conjoint Professor Christopher Levi, a specialist team
from across Australia and the UK will further explore
the use of a common drug developed to treat sleep
disorders in the long-term recovery of stroke survivors.
“Stroke is the leading cause of adult disability in the
developed world. However, there are no pharmaceutical
therapies available beyond the acute period to improve
the outcome or quality of life for survivors,” Professor
Levi said.
“Our previous work has shown an encouraging
correlation between a daily dose of Modafinil and the
significant reduction in fatigue. If successful, the new
trial will provide evidence for a post-stroke intervention
that will have a major impact on the long-term health of
stroke patients, their family and community.”
The Greater Charitable Foundation, which funded the
initial trial phases of Modafinil and recently committed a
further $180,000 to shift the trial to a telehealth model,
welcomed the announcement.

esearchers from the University of Newcastle
and HMRI believe they have solved a 75-year
scientific mystery by pinpointing a cell that’s
behind a raft of health conditions affecting the uterus,
including endometrial cancer, endometriosis and
infertility.
With a genetic signal known as Axin2, the cell
primarily sparks the rapid regeneration of the womb
lining (endometrium) after menstruation, according to
lead researcher Associate Professor Pradeep Tanwar.
However, it also appears to fuel illnesses when the
cell becomes dysfunctional or mutated, and potentially
undermines the success of IVF. The discovery has
potential to create several new treatment models.
“We’ve known since 1944 that the epithelium
[of the uterus] is shed during menses then renewed
within a week, but no one has understood quite how it
happens,” Associate Professor Tanwar says.
“Many groups predicted bone marrow-derived
cells were responsible but our [pre-clinical] testing has
shown that it’s the Axin2 cell of the endometrium.”

HMRI Brain & Mental Health Project Grant
supported by Albert Dumbrell
Awarded to Dr Lauren Harms | Improving drug
discovery in Schizophrenia.
HMRI Fatigue Project Grant supported by The
Estate of the late Stephen James Fairfax
Awarded to Dr Vicki Maltby | Can mindfulness or
exercise-based approaches reduce fatigue in multiple
sclerosis patients?
Keith Tulloch Wine Project Grant
Awarded to Professor Frances Kay-Lambkin |
Preventing Suicide in Australian Men.
HMRI Brain Cancer Project Grant supported by
an Anonymous HMRI Donor
Awarded to Dr Moira Graves | Do white blood cells
from the bone marrow play a role in regrowth of
glioblastoma?
HMRI Bowel Cancer Project Grant supported by
Babes on the Balcony
Awarded to Dr Joel Petit | Colorectal cancer genetic
biomarker discovery for early detection.

“This is the dominant cell
type – like the queen bee in
the hive.”

HMRI Prostate Cancer Project Grant supported
by Stroud Rodeo
Awarded to Dr Brayden March | A new diagnostic
test for prostate cancer.

The Tanwar team collected and banked
gynaecological tissue samples from hundreds of
women in the Hunter Region.
As part of their investigations, they labelled the
Axin2 cell with a genetic dye and discovered it
was principally responsible for the development of
endometrial cancer.
“Other endometrial cells might mutate as well, but
this is the dominant cell type – like the queen bee in a
nest,” Associate Professor Tanwar confirms.
“We found that inhibiting the cell stops the uterine
regeneration process. If we inhibit it in cancer, the
cancer won’t progress. Nor will endometriosis, so our
next step is to develop clinical applications.”
The study was supported by HMRI through the
Dorothy Jean Cunningham Endometrial Cancer
Research Bequest.

Bob and Terry Kennedy Infertility Project Grant
Awarded to Dr Tessa Lord | New strategies to reverse
chemotherapy-induced infertility in male childhood
cancer survivors.
HMRI Heart Disease Project Grant supported by
the Estate of the late Alan Edward Thompson
Awarded to Associate Professor Nicholas Collins |
Function of blood vessels in patients with congenital
heart disease.
Cameron Family Research Project Grant
Awarded to Conjoint Associate Professor Chris
Grainge | A world-first cell-based model to study the
causes and effects of bronchiectasis, the permanent
widening of human airways.

BEYOND THE BUSHFIRES

A

ustralia endured arguably its worst bushfire crisis from June 2019 until
the end of January. Few people were spared the consequences, and
HMRI afiliates were quick to respond.
A project led by Professor Peter Gibson has attracted $860,000
in funding from the National Health and Medical Research Council
(NHMRC) to analyse the physiological and mental health effects of
bushfire smoke.
“By examining the experiences of those who were suffering from
asthma at the time of the devastating bushfires last year and at the
beginning of this year, we’ll be working to ascertain the impact on
quality of life, mental health, respiratory symptoms, lung function
and, in mothers with asthma, the impact on perinatal outcomes and
infant feeding,” Professor Gibson said.
In other examples, Professor Jodie Simpson is translating
her research on airway inflammation to include the microscopic
particulate matter found in bushfire smoke. These particles are
so fine they can penetrate deep into the lungs.
Mental health researcher Professor Frances Kay-Lambkin
is helping people cope with their ongoing trauma, using
digital technology to engage with wider communities.
Her team has proven platforms, programs and social
networking groups to improve mental health.

BEATING HEART DISEASE

A

new study, published in the journal JACC:
CardioOncology, notes that heart disease has
become a leading cause of long-term preventable
death in cancer survivors.
Lead author and HMRI-affiliate Associate Professor
Doan Ngo says that heart disease is on the rise for
cancer patients and survivors, yet they’re less likely than
people without cancer history to be prescribed medicine
to protect their heart.
“We know that a history of cancer and cancer
treatment is associated with an increased rate of
cardiovascular risk,” Associate Professor Ngo says.
“Despite this, patients have a lower rate of use of
cardioprotective medicines such as statins, ACE
inhibitors and antiplatelet therapies.
“There are clear practice and policy gaps regarding
the treatment of these patients. We need to develop
strategies to improve the use of guideline-directed
cardioprotective therapies in cardio-oncology to improve
health outcomes for people who have survived cancer.”
Meanwhile, three HMRI-affiliated cardiovascular
researchers have shared in over $20 million in funding
awarded by the NSW Government.
Associate Professor Ngo's husband, Associate
Professor Aaron Sverdlov, received an Early-Mid Career
Researcher Grant to look at repurposing existing drugs

A/Professors Aaron Sverdlov and Doan Ngo

to cover both cardio-protection and anti-cancer needs.
Associate Professor Luke Wolfenden is running a
project that aims to introduce school uniforms which
encourage and enhance physical activity.
Professor Neil Spratt received a Senior Researcher
Grant for his project “Keep the pressure down:
preserving brain blood flow during stroke by preventing
intracranial pressure elevation”.
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Lot 1 Kookaburra Cct New Lambton Heights
M: Locked Bag 1000 New Lambton 2305
T: 1300 993 822 | E: donate@hmri.org.au
W: hmri.org.au

